Some unique features of the metabolic conversion of platelet-activating factor (AGEPC) to alkyl acyl PC by washed rabbit platelets.
Recently several synthetic analogs of 1-0-alkyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (AGEPC; platelet-activating factor) were characterized as selective inhibitors of this agonist's effects on rabbit platelets (Tokumura, A., Homma, H., and Hanahan, D. J. (1985) J. Biol. Chem. 260, 12710-12714). In this current investigation, these studies have been extended to include a further inquiry into the biochemical nature of the metabolic inactivation of AGEPC in rabbit platelets, and the effect of these analogs on this process. Two of the latter components (U66985 and CV3988), which blocked AGEPC biological activity on rabbit platelets, also blocked the metabolism of this agonist. The metabolic conversion of AGEPC to alkyl acyl PC was inhibited nearly sevenfold by the most potent analog, U66985. Those analogs with low (U68043) or no biological inhibitory activity (lysoGEPC) had marginal effects on the metabolism of AGEPC. The effects of these compounds on the metabolism of AGEPC was not simply due to competitive inhibition. In platelets which had been pretreated with AGEPC in absence of extracellular Ca2+ (desensitized) and washed, the metabolic conversion of AGEPC to alkyl acyl PC was actually enhanced. This enhanced metabolic inactivation of AGEPC was also observed upon the treatment of the cells with thrombin, collagen, or ionophore A23187, indicating that the metabolism of AGEPC in platelets was enhanced not only by AGEPC itself but by other agonists as well. Nearly 85% of the fatty acyl residues was arachidonate in the alkyl acyl PC derived from AGEPC. This specific acylation with arachidonate was observed in the presence and absence of the inhibitor and in desensitized cells, indicating that selectivity for arachidonate is not dependent on the enhancement of the metabolism of AGEPC. The alkyl acyl PC found in the cells treated with thrombin, collagen, or A23187 was also predominantly alkyl arachidonoyl PC. Thus it has been shown that the inactivation of AGEPC by its conversion to alkyl acyl PC by rabbit platelets is enhanced by this agonist itself and that excess amounts of AGEPC could be further inactivated by the enhanced capacity of the metabolism process.